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ABSTRACT

Psycholinguistic research in speech recognition and lexical
representation has focused upon regressive Place
assimilation across word-boundaries to explain how
listeners use spectral information to disambiguate
neutralized phonetic information contained in the acoustic
signal. The favored paradigms are gating and phoneme
identification experiments. This paper presents
experimental and statistical data derived from a large
German corpus of spontaneous speech that suggest
listeners interpret segments with respect to their position
within a syllable, the phonetic cues contained in the region
of maximum spectral transition, as well as phonological
constraints of the language.

1. INTRODUCTION

Regressive Place assimilation is a term used by
phonologists to describe a post-lexical process in speech
production that leads to a loss of contrast between two
lexically distinct segments, thus creating lexical ambiguity
in the acoustic signal [1]. Under normal circumstances
listeners resolve this ambiguity by means of phonological,
semantic, and syntactic information [2]. The current study,
however, is only concerned with basic contexts of speech
perception, namely with the perception of unfolding
phonetic information within and across adjacent segments.
The question of how listeners use the time-varying
spectral information in spontaneous speech to identify
speech sounds is addressed by comparing the results of a
timed, force-choice phoneme identification task and a
gating experiment. In both paradigms the same stimuli
spliced from a carefully recorded and annotated database
of spontaneous dialogues (The Kiel Corpus of
Spontaneous Speech, 1995) were used. By using
'assimilated' [labial] and [dorsal], 'unassimilated' [coronal],
and respective control items the results may provide some
insight into the underlying lexical representation and how
it influences speech perception. Finally, as this study deals
with physical events, data from a comprehensive statistical
analysis [3] of the database is also considered in the
evaluation of the perceptual tasks.

2. THE DATABASE AND METHODS

The Kiel Corpus of Spontaneous Speech [4] is a large
computer accessible database of approximately four hours
of spontaneous dialogues. Spontaneous speech was
elicited by asking participants to arrange meetings, not
knowing the other person's schedule in advance. All
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ues were recorded in a sound-treated room to ensure
quality speech. Acoustic signals were carefully
ribed by phoneticians using both visual (speech
orm and spectrographic displays) and auditory
ation. The conversations were also annotated with
t to the canonical pronunciation. For this study the

eration of assimilations both in the transcribed
nciation and the canonical phonemic representations
rised 107 dialogues consisting of 1837 turns of
ximately 1-3 minutes from 32 German speakers (19
 and 13 females) using a Standard German dialect
fferent speaking styles.

3. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

ical analysis of the corpus yielded 1865 possible
ts where neutralization of a Place contrast between

ve or nasal) stops across word boundaries might
. In 1368 cases (73.4%) the target was a [coronal]
e trigger a [labial] or [dorsal] stop. In 401 cases
) the target was [labial] or [dorsal] and the trigger

al]. In only 96 cases was the target a [labial] and the
r a [dorsal] stop or vice versa (Table 1). Only
al]#[noncoronal] stop sequences in the canonical
entations were transcribed as 'neutralized'. Their
ncy (8.9%), however, was low and limited to certain
ntal and prosodic contexts. In particular, words with
h frequency of occurrence  were affected.

ionally, these words were always unaccented and
ted of one syllable which in most cases (88%) ended
asal stop preceded by a schwa or a front vowel. The
ed preponderance of [nasal] relative to [plosive]

s can be accounted for both by the frequency and
ce of nasals. Thus, 3808 word-final [t]s and 8151
final [n]s were counted in the canonical files of the
orpus. 36.6% of the word-final [t]s, but only 10.6%
 word final [n]s were transcribed as 'deleted' in the
nciation files. The lower rate of [nasal] stop
ons could be due to the observation that even if a
is deleted, nasalization of the preceding vowel may
e a very robust perceptual cue for a nasal (even when
d). The trigger in [coronal]#[noncoronal] stop
nces was, in most cases, voiced, suggesting that
assimilation should not be viewed apart from other
es. Regressive assimilation of [labial] and [dorsal] to
ronal] target was equally frequent. The seven
lizations of a [noncoronal] target (12%) could be
nted for by other reasons such as deletion of the
 and the word-final [labial] prior to assimilation of a
l] to a [coronal] nasal ([ainm]#[las]) or simply to

on of the [m] ending (e.g. [ainm]#[tefn]).



Target                           [coronal]

Trigger Context Cano Transc

n_m 270 41
n_b 308 46
n_p 43 10
t_m 233 16
t_b 100 1

[labial]

t_p 43 1
n_k 146 27
n_g 88 15
t_k 52 0

[dorsal]

t_g 85 1
Σ [coronal]#[noncoronal] 1368 158

Target                           [noncoronal] 

Trigger Context Cano Transc

_n 4 3

_d 9 0

_t 5 0

k_n 22 0
k_d 56 0

[coronal]

k_t 30 0
m_n 46 3
m_d 120 0
m_t 66 0
p_n 4 0
p_t 6 0
p_d 33 0
m_g 13 1
m_k 29 0
p_g 0 0[dorsal]

p_k 1 0

_m 8 0

_b 3 0

_p 0 0

k_m 18 0
k_b 23 0

[labial]

k_p 1 0
Σ [noncoronal]#[noncoronal] 497 7

Table 1. Regressive Place assimilation across word-
boundaries in the canonical and transcription files

In sum, Place neutralizations is not very frequent in
spontaneous speech. It is clearly asymmetric across word
boundaries: only [coronal] stops are 'assimilated' by
[noncoronal] stops but not vice versa. The preference of
[coronal] targets seems to be due to the pronunciation
variation observed in spontaneous speech. This notion is
supported by the observation that nearly all [coronal]
targets were nasals. Words, in which a word-final
[coronal] stop undergoes a categorical sound change are
highly frequent, unaccented and always contain a mid to
low front (unrounded) vowel or a schwa. The trigger was
usually a voiced [labial], an unvoiced [dorsal] plosive, or a
nasal.   
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 PHONEME IDENTIFICATION TASK

to the gating experiment a timed, forced-choice
me identification task was run to insure that the
ilations carefully labeled by trained phoneticians
 visual and auditory control were perceived as well
ive listeners. The selection of our stimuli was
ained by the stimuli found in the Kiel corpus and the
ing pragmatic concerns: (1) the segmental context
 be as similar as possible, hence 'assimilated',

imilated' and control utterances stem from different
ers; additionally, prevocal segments were discarded,
nly vowel-stop sequences were presented (e.g.
können, 'then could') to keep the context identical,

e target segment had to be a nasal due to paucity of
in which a word-final plosive was 'assimilated', (3)
wels had to be a mid or low front vowel, since the
 in 'assimilated' items was in most cases too short to
ed, and because 'assimilated' utterances containing a
 yielded a greater variety, and hence a fewer number
uli to choose from. Utterances containing a front

 in most cases started with [dan] ('then') or [den]
etic variant of [dan]). From these eight pairs of
nces stimuli were selected, each from a different
er. Depending on the speaker the word-final nasal
 in these utterances was either transcribed as
imilated' or 'assimilated' (e.g. [dan]#[bis] versus
#[bis] 'then till'). The trigger was equally divided
en a voiced or unvoiced plosive. Control items were
d from [dorsal]#[dorsal], [labial]#[labial], or
al]#[coronal] context (e.g. [dan]#[tefn] 'then
 [kam]#[pasn] 'fits me'; [am]#[bestn] 'the best').
dorsal] control items were not preceded by a [dorsal]
e but by a pause. Unfortunately [e] in German does
ly constitute a syllable but also a word ('tight'). The
g of all vowel-nasal sequences was carried out

 auditory and visual control at zero crossings. Before
ing the stimuli onto a DAT-tape their rms-amplitude

quated. Each token was preceded by a short warning
44 naive listeners participated in the experiment. (Of
 subjects, five were excluded because their percent
t identifications and/or RT differed two standard
ions from the group means.) Listeners had to decide
er the nasal in a vowel-nasal sequence was [m], [n],
 and press the appropriate button with their dominant
 finger as quickly as possible. Reaction times (RT)

easured from the end of the signal and percent
t identifications were calculated. Two items had to

scarded from further analysis. One was perceived
ilated', the other 'unassimilated', but both had been
ribed as the opposite. Analyses of variance was
med, with the dependent variables being percent
t score and mean RT and the independent variables

 Place and condition within Place. With respect to
t correct scores,  control items differed by Place:
al] controls yielded a significantly lower percent
t score than [noncoronal] controls. Within

tions, 'unassimilated' [coronal]#[noncoronal] stimuli
ed significantly from [coronal]#[coronal] control
 as did 'assimilated' and [noncoronal] control
li. Still, percent correct scores for 'assimilated' items
igh: 82.5% of 'assimilated' segments were classified
rsal] or [labial] (Table 2). 



Condi-
tion

Context

Place perceived

Percent
correct

Condition
within Place

Percent
correct

Condition

A [coronal]#[dorsal] 81.2

A [coronal]#[labial] 82.9
82.5

C [dorsal]#[dorsal] 92.5

C [labial]#[labial] 96.2
94.3

C [coronal]#[coronal] 83.3 83.3

NA [coronal #[dorsal] 72.8

NA [coronal]#[labial] 70.2
71.5

Table 2: perception of 'assimilated' (A), 'unassimilated'
(NA), and 'control' (C) items; word-boundary (#).

Results for mean RTs were in concordance with percent
correct score: [coronal] controls were identified
significantly more slowly (599 ms)  than [dorsal] and
[labial] controls (528 ms and 529 ms), and RTs of
'unassimilated' (576 ms) and 'assimilated' (583 ms) items
differed significantly from their [coronal] and
[noncoronal] control conditions. The difference between
[coronal] and [noncoronal] control segments can be
accounted for by their differential likelihood of deletion in
word-final position. In the Kiel corpus [coronal] stops in
word-final position are much more likely to be deleted or
substituted than noncoronals [3]. This finding is in
accordance with an analysis of the Switchboard corpus
(Am. English) [5], in which deviations from the canonical
form of coda segments in spontaneous speech was
reported to be far less likely for [dorsal] and [labial] as
compared to [coronal] consonants. The latter was found to
be extremely likely to be non-canonically realized and
thus harder to perceive. The even lower percent correct
scores for 'unassimilated' [coronal] items are most likely
due to coarticulatory cues from the following (although
not presented) plosive. Earlier studies [6] showed that
listeners involved in a phoneme identification task are
sensitive to partial cues of neighboring segments and that
subcategorical phonetic mismatch can interfere with
listeners' phonetic judgments. In this line, the difference
between 'assimilated' and [noncoronal] controls may be
accounted for. Thus, in 'assimilated' segments with a
residual coronal the vowel-nasal transition might have
been perceived inappropriately due to an incomplete
overlap and thereby imposed a processing load.
In sum, listeners process [coronal] and [noncoronal] coda
segments differently. The difference in auditory
perception can be accounted for by the tendency of
coronals to be non-canonically realized in coda positions
and listeners inclination to take into account all available
cues, when making a phonetic judgment.

5. GATING EXPERIMENT

The gating paradigm provides a method by which to study
perceptually relevant information along the temporal
dimension [7,8]. In this experiment successive backward
gating was used. Listeners heard increasing portions of the
complete 'assimilated', 'unassimilated', and control vowel-
nasal sequences and had to retrieve a disyllabic word
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g with a vowel. To test the influence of
logical constraints on speech perception, the last
ncluded the burst of the trigger (e.g. d[anb]is, 'then
Truncated syllables are edited from the stored
orms under auditory and visual control. To avoid
 introduced by the truncations, all segments were
d in the vicinity of zero crossings. An alignment
was set at the vowel offset in each vowel-nasal-
e sequence. A sequence of gates continued from the
ent point in 10ms steps into the vowel and the stop

n, creating three vowel gates and five consonant
 Due to speaker-dependent variability of the
nce, the first vowel and the last two consonant gates

of variable length. Before constructing the
imental tape the rms-amplitude of the tokens was
d. The tape consisted of at least three practice trials
ed by 28 test items, four from each condition and
t. The same items as in the phoneme identification

were used. 35 listeners took part in the gating
iment. Listeners responses to the stimuli were
quently classified as either words or nonwords
e vowels, unknown or not in the dictionary). For
word choice the Place feature of the postvocalic
nant was judged as either correct or incorrect. For
le, the feature [labial] in an 'assimilated'
al]#[labial] context was scored as correct but as
ect in an 'unassimilated' [coronal]#[labial] context.
 latter case a word with a postvocalic [coronal]

nant would have been correct. First inspection of the
(Table 3) (only vowel-nasal gates) showed the same
had to be discarded as in the phoneme identification
n addition, a third item was perceived significantly
 than the rest. Most listeners heard a rounded, mid
vowel and were unable to find a word, or if they
ved an unrounded mid front vowel, their response to
sal at all gates was at chance level. For the rest of
ms, listeners percent-correct scores improved with

gate (G1: 40.1%, G2: 44.6%, G3: 46%, G4: 55%,
5%, G6: 70%, G7: 73%). The difference of correct
 between gate 2 to 3, 3 to 4, and 4 to 5 (p<0.001)
ighly significant. These gates extend from -10ms
 the alignment point to +20ms after. With respect to
l and 'unassimilated' conditions, as well as control
ssimilated' conditions, items differed significantly by
l correct responses, just as they did in the phoneme
fication task. Listeners' overall percent-correct
 ranged between 43% and 71% (mean: 65%, SD:
. As none of the listeners performed more than two
rd deviations below the mean, and all had

stood the task, none were excluded from the
is. Missing values ranged between 0.6% and 16%,
ting that the task was rather difficult.
respect to gate 8, in which the trigger was presented,
t-correct scores for 'assimilated' and all control
improved slightly, whereas percent-correct scores

nassimilated' stimuli dropped. For example, a nasal
ved as [coronal] up to gate 7 was at gate 8 perceived
bial] (e.g., the word choice Anton, 'Anton' becomes
l 'traffic light' after the burst of the [labial] plosive
resented). This change in perception is most likely
 phonological constraints. In German the sequence
is far less frequent than [m#p] and this might have
 listeners perception.



Cond_Place I G1 G2 G3 G4 G5 G6 G7

Asscor_dor 1 43 51 29 26 46 46 51
Asscor_dor 2 31 29 31 43 51 80 74
Asscor_dor 3 11 26 23 49 54 60 66
Asscor_dor 4 49 63 66 69 69 74 71
Asscor_lab 5 51 51 40 14 3 6 0
Asscor_lab 6 29 34 46 31 43 63 49
Asscor_lab 7 66 66 63 51 63 66 57
Asscor_lab 8 37 40 57 69 80 94 94
Ctrlcor_cor 9 37 43 69 83 74 71 66
Ctrlcor_cor 10 60 43 40 63 69 80 86
Ctrlcor_cor 11 49 46 40 49 63 63 63
Ctrlcor_cor 12 43 54 54 57 69 80 80
Ctrldor_dor 13 20 17 11 43 57 77 91
Ctrldor_dor 14 14 9 20 34 54 77 89
Ctrldor_dor 15 46 63 60 60 74 80 83
Ctrldor_dor 16 54 71 77 83 91 97 97
Ctrllab_lab 17 46 54 40 49 46 49 60
Ctrllab_lab 18 54 71 69 66 86 80 91
Ctrllab_lab 19 34 57 71 77 80 80 80
Ctrllab_lab 20 54 60 57 69 83 86 89
Noncor_dor 21 43 37 37 49 69 60 63
Noncor_dor 22 40 40 49 43 46 46 31
Noncor_dor 23 31 31 40 46 66 57 77
Noncor_dor 24 54 51 40 60 74 80 83
Noncor_lab 25 29 31 51 51 51 43 51
Noncor_lab 26 31 26 40 34 51 54 60
Noncor_lab 27 40 43 29 43 43 46 60
Noncor_lab 28 26 31 34 51 54 66 46

Table 3: Percent correct scores by item (I) and gate (G);
framed items were excluded from statistical analysis,
'unassimilated' (non), 'assimilated' (ass), control (ctrl),

coronal (cor), labial (lab), dorsal (dor).

In summary, the results of the gating experiment show that
in this task which is considered to tap the lexicon [2]
listeners are sensitive to subcategorical phonetic cues in
the same way as they are in a phoneme identification task.
Second, the critical portion within the vowel-nasal
sequence in which correct identification for the Place
feature of the nasal increased significantly was located in
the vowel-nasal transition region. Third, the drop in
percent correct responses after the presentation of the
onset of the second syllable suggests that listeners'
perception is influenced by phonological constraints.   

6. GENERAL DISCUSSION

Statistical and perceptual data have been presented that
show that listeners' perception is influenced in many ways.
Statistical data suggest that listeners variations in
pronunciation of segments with respect to the position
within the syllable influence how well they are perceived.
Perceptual data are in accordance with earlier studies that
showed that listeners are sensitive to partial cues of
adjacent segments. Finally, listeners categorical
identification seems to rely on a circumscribed region of
the waveform in the vicinity of the vowel-nasal transition.
This result is consistent with the results reported by Furui
[7] who showed that performance on consonant
recognition changed from 60% to 85% from a gate -10 ms
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 the critical point to the actual critical point. The
l point coincided with the regions of maximal
al change between the consonant and vowel. Since
ame region was critical for initial and final
tions he concluded that the crucial information for
s contained across the critical region.
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